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No. F..2 (4r 9 )-DHE/UDCA/2023

GOVERNMENT OF TRIPURA
EDUCATION (HIGHER) DEPARTMENT

egartala. the \Sitzrzozg.
To
The Principal/ Principal In-charge
of all Colleges/Institutions of Higher Education,
Tripura.

Sir/Madam,

In inviting a reference to the subject cited above, I am to inform you that the Hon'ble
Prime Minister of India has launched Viksit Bharat@2047 Ideas portal for two weeks long
campaign aimed at involving large number of students to give their opinion on Viksit Bharat
@2047.

In this regard, a letter has been written to all the Vice Chancellors of Universities and the
Principals of all colleges/Institutions by the Secretary, UGC vide his letter
No.F.1-1l2023(secy/viksitbharat@2047), dated December 11, 2023 wherein a SOp, ejlggs!.
to be followed by the HEIs and a poster containing quick access to Viksit Bharat@2047 link
through QR Code has been shared with us to ensure greater panicipation of students.

In this regard, you are requested to encourage all the students of your Institute/College to
avail the opportunity to provide their transformation of ideas for the vision of Viksit
Bharat@2047.

All the programme carried out for this campaign and selfies of the students after sharing
their ideas on the Viksit Bharar @2047 should be made public on social medias using
#Ideas4Viksit Bharat.

You are also requested to arrange to flx posters (as enclosed) in conspicuous places of the
Institution/College for dissemination among the students of your institution /college to quick
access to the portal by scamring QR code.

A status of daily panicipation of students in the Ponal in respect of your Institute / College
may please be shared with us and it is requested to give utmost endeavour to cover all the
students' participation within 25'r' December, 2023 positively.
A daily report of student's participation may please be sent at rusutripuro@gmoil.com.

Yours faithfully

Enclo: As stated.
Signsd by Nripendra
Chandra Shama
Oale:. 1*12-2023 17 :32:37
Reason: Appmved

Addl. Secretary to the
Government of Tripura

Copy to :-
. The Vice Chancellor, Tripura University.
. The Director, NIT, Tripura.
. The Director, IIIT.
. The Vice Chancellor, MBB University.
. The Vice Chancellor, NLU, Tripura.
. The Vice Chancellor, ICFAI University.
. The Vice Chancellor Aryavart International Ur versity,
. The Vice Chancellor, Buddhist International Univers
. The Vice Chancellor, Techno India University,

Copy also forwarded to:-
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For kind information and
necessary action please

The Special Secretary to the Government of Tripura for kind infomration.

Sub: Participation of students in Viksit Bharat@2047



Viksit Bharat@2047 is the vision of Government of lndia to make lndia a developed nation
by 2041, the 100th year of its independence. The vision encompasses various aspects of
development, including economic growth, social progress, environmental sustainability, and
good governa nce.

As lndia stands at this crucial .juncture, poised to take off on its growth trajectory, it is

important to realise that tremendous dedication and belief in lndia's destiny, immense

desire, potential, talent and capabllities of the lndians, especially the youth, coupled with
steadfast leadership, is necessary to realise this potential. There is enormous work that
needs to be undertaken in a mission mode to make lndia Viksit Bharat by 2047. For this to
happen, there is a need to chalk out a bold, ambitious and transformatlve agenda, and its
communication to all stakeholders. The role of the youth, who constitute our largest
population group, has a huge role here as they will lead lndia to Viksit Bharat by 2047.

Therefore, it is important to channelise the innovative ideas of the youth into nation-
building by inviting them to ideate and contribute to the vision of Viksit Bharat by 2047. lt is

important that every youth, more so the youth in colleges/ institutes and Universities take
part in this important nation building exercise. Therefore, it is lmportant that outreach

initiative of this program reaches to every youth in the country. Department of Higher

Education, Ministry of Education will lead the communication and outreach in this regard,

Pre Event Activities Post Event Activities

U niversities/

lnstitutes

QR Code may be given prominence

through websites and social media by

U n ive rsities/ lnstitutes.

WhatsApp groups formed especially

broadcast groups for media may be

utilized for the dissemination of QR

Code.

A Social Media Campaign by

universities and colleges may be

initiated to encourage students to

share their ideas on the vision of Viksit

Bharat.

The #ldeas4viksitBharat hashtag may

be used across all social media
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VIKSIT BHARAT@2047: VOICE OF YOUTH

lntroduction

SoP for different stakeholders

SoP

1. Universities/ lnstitutes to

share the weblink to all

college for the faculty and

students to attend the event

on l.1th December 1.0.30 AM.

2. Ensure Participation on LIVE

Session: ldentify the space

from where the faculty and

students can attend the Lrve

Sesslo n

3. Clearly outline the purpose

and goals of the event to the

faculty members, staff and

students for maximum



number feedback to be

submitted on MyGov.

4. Appoint a dedicated team to

promote, orga nize,

disseminate information, and

mobilize the students for this

whole event, ensuring the

feedback from students on

MyGov Porta l.

platforms in order to make it viral and

encourage students to tweet and

sh a re.

5. lnformation during Lecture: Dedicated

10 minutes at start of day in college,

6. Dedicated Room for Feedback

Collection: Designate existing lT Labs/

Library as a Viksit Bharat ldeation

Center to facilitate the students for

submitting the feedback form for the

period of 11 December 2023 lo 25

December 2023

7. Dedicated Timing: Allot dedicated time

of the day for the next 2 weeks to
allow students to fillthe form

8. SOP for Feedback Submission: Paste

the step-by-step approach on the

classroom/ lT labs/ library/ notice

board walls for the ease of students

9. Universities and Colleges to organize

Viksit Bharat Utsav by involving

students in discussions and debates.

10. Common Banner needs to be placed as

backdrop in all the related events

organized everywhere. The

#ldeas4viksitBharat hashtag may be

used across all social media platforms

in order to make it trend and

en cou rage stude nts.

11. 3-5 posts on every social media handle

of theirs should be released per day

with f ldeas4ViksitBharat.

12. Community Radio of Universities and

Colleges (if existing) may hold

discussion on the Vision of Viksit

Bharat with students and faculties

including an outside expert, Students

may be encouraged to participate in

such d iscussions.

13. NCC cadets, NSS volunteers and youth
from other youth organizations to be
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encouraged for participating in the

campaign.

Students to follow the steps while

submitting their Feedback on the

po rta I

Step - 1: Visit the Mycov Portal

(mygov.in) and proceed to the

Viksit Bharat Consu ltation section.

Step - 2: Answer the following

questions sequentially on the

Po rta l;

- How should a Viksit Bhorat look

like in 2047 in diflerent
aspects?

- Whot do we need to do to
reoch this godl?

- Whot con you do to make

V i ksitB h o rot @ 2047 po s si bl e ?

Step - 3: Provide the idea for the

Viksit Bharat @ 2047 and mention

about your role/ contribution

towards making lndia as a

developed nation.

Step - 4: Submit the form along

with your email lD and download

the Certificate from your email.

Step - 5: Share your experience

and your thoughts, pictures with

certificates on Social Media with

#ldeas4ViksitBharat

Students to upload the Selfie with

the specific backgrou nd/

ViksitBharat @ 2047 ba nner

showing participation in the

initiative on their Facebook or

lnstagram account tagging

#ldeas4ViksitBharat

Making it as DP on social media

platforms may be encouraged.

Stu de nts
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VIKSITBHARAT @2047

LET'S BUILD A SOLID FOUNDATION OF A DEVELOPED INDIA

LET'S SHAPETHE DESTINY OF OUR NATION

Be readywith your

#ldeas4Vil<sitBharat

lndia needs them!

Share your ideas for
Vil<sit Bharat@2047

Click on tink
$r\^^.',/.Viksil lllttrrt 2047. MyGrrV. itt

Or

Scan QR Code
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OOHT TONOETTO TAG *IDEAS4VIKSITBHARAT IN YOURSOCIAL MEDIA POSIS

BE A PART OF YOI'TH MOVEMENT TOR VIKSIT BHARAT

t l3o,

Idcas Iorl'heVision
YrKSm BHARAT @2A47

:o

aa Today the goal ot the country l5
vlk8lt ehar.t, srthrkt Bh8:rtl

We cannot stop untlt lhls dream ol a
developed lndlr ls tulfllled.,

-N.randr. Modl, Prlma Hlniltet

\

CALLING ALL STUDENT VISIONARIES AND DREAMERS!

An OpportunityTo Participate ln lndia's Botd, Ambitious And

Transformative Agenda
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